
Meeting Minutes Hanover Parks and Recreation July 21, 2022 at COA/Zoom 

Tammy Murray Parks and Rec Administrator called the meeting to order at 8:05PM  

Nomination of Adam Hill as Chair was made by John second by Jennie vote: Unanimous 

Nomination of John O’Connor as Vice Chair was made by Jennie second by Adam vote Unanimous 

Nomination for Jennie Beliveau as secretary made by Adam second by John vote Unanimous 

Introduction of Mike as the newest member  

Permit updates Colleen and Tammy will be holding a meeting for all sports to see what the requests are 
what we can tighten up and how we can manage other requests for space. Spring time is more of a 
challenge with schedules than Fall so we want to get a jump on all and get people the option to chat.  

Playground proposed donation. Shared photos from the family. Group is interested in this but we need 
to find a style, estimated cost, etc.  It is on the Capital Plan and there may be other ways to accumulate 
funding etc. Playground approval is not just with Committee it will involve many departments and 
playground specialist. Maintenance planning etc. motion was made by Adam to support a playground at 
FPP.  Jennie added to motion a representative in regard to placement etc. Second vote: Unanimous  

Bench donation – backordered out of state huge shipping costs trying to find somewhere local. 

Minutes from February approval wait until next meeting.  

Year end budget not available at this time will provide at the next meeting.   

MOU’s for HYAA and HLax –Reviewed Packet with Committee Motion to approve made by John second 
Debbie vote: Unanimous motion to approve Hanover lacrosse MOU Jennie made motion Adam second 
vote: Unanimous.  

Reviewed Permit and new fees. Motion by Adam second by Mike vote: Unanimous 

B Everette Hall Update- Planning Dept sending info to a school to do the engineering etc. Discussion on 
proposal to update fields, basketball field, get rid of volley ball for Bocce, redo small tennis for pickleball 
and cleaning parking lot.  Adam wants to request more clarification.  Discussed the cons of moving 
things to Myrtle Field.  Number one is wetness and bugs other is parking issues.  Parks and Rec would 
like to be kept in the loop as it seems to be being rushed.  

FPP Light Update- Soils sample is next step. Reviewed picture of park and placement of proposed poles. 

Ryan new to town Asst P&R Director in Cohasset interested in joining the Committee.  

Next meeting Late Summer August 23rd 7:00pm 

Motion to adjourn made by Debbie second by Adam vote Unanimous  


